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NEW QUESTION: 1
When you print invoices, you want to include a promotional code
and static text that explains how to use the code. The

promotional code gives certain customers a discount on their
next purchase. The promotional code has been added as a
user-defined field to the business partner master data, based
on the customer's previous purchase. If there is no promotional
code in the customer master, both fields should not be printed.
How can you implement this requirement using Crystal Reports?
Please choose the correct answer.
A. Suppress the text field and add a formula that checks if the
code is null.
B. Use a formula on the text field to change the contents of
the text field to blank if the code is null.
C. Select both fields and link them using a sub-report. If the
database field is null, the text field will not be printed.
D. Drag the two fields together in the report so that the
boundaries of the two fields merge. If the user-defined field
is null, the text field will not be printed.
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 2
With which of the following types is a man-in-the-middle attack
associated?
A. Spoofing
B. Zero-day
C. Brute force
D. DDoS
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 3
Drag and Drop Question
Match the SMTP client reply codes with their function.
Answer:
Explanation:
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